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Political Ghosts

Hold Seance
Athenian Societies a Groaning

Success

A full auditorium gazed at a most
curiously wroughr stage. On the
right was a field of pumpkins and
corn-shocks adorned with Hoover pos-
ter.. Truly a most peculiar Hallow-
e'en atmosphere! On the left, "Al"
reigned supreme. His physiognomy
was conspicuously posted in numer-
ous places; his beer bottles reposed,
fuil and serene, on patriotic bunting.
At center stage, directly beneath the
huge Old Glory, stood a clever minia-
rure of the White House entrance.

The fascinated audience turned

their interested and curious gaze from
the tanrilizing stage to a troop of
ghosts which marched in chanting,
"This place is Hoovers." They had
no sooner gained their portion of the
scage, when the Smitheonians appari-
tions appeared iia the fire-escape.

Art I. Amid ghastly groans from
the Hoover spectres, the ghost of Al
Smith (E. Hall) stepped forward and
reiterated his stand on freedom for
the people. The ghost of the Dem-
ocratic Party (L. Brady) then appear-
ed, and after fitting remarks, was fol-
lou ed by the ghost of Joseph Robin-
son (D. Frank). Then the sepul-
chral tones of Woodrow Wilson (M.
Collins) issued forth; and soon there
appeared three tall, white forms
wl,om we were informed by (M.
Plimpton) were rbe spirits of the
three other Democratic Presidents,
Jackson, VanBuren, and Polk. Dur-
ing the speeches,the groans of the de-
parted returned at intervals. One
energetic ghoul led the Smitheonia
shadows in faint, but blood-curdling,
cheers for "Al" and his rum (The
[eader's toncs were suspiciously iden-
rical with those of E. Chind).

Art U. The Hooverite spectres
decided it was high time to take a

(Continued on Pge Four)

Male Quartette Goes
to Hradford

Takes Part in "Harvest"

Program

After filling their pockets with de-
licious apples, and after rounding up
"Steve," the Male Quartette left
Houghton with Prof. Wright Tues-
day afternoon for Bradford, Pa.
where they were scheduled tO take
part in the Harvest Day program in
the Westeyan Methodist Church.

We arrived at the parsonage in
time to partake of a bounteous meal,
and it is a fact that Prof. Wright
became alarmed at the prospect of
having a group of singers with him
who would not be able to fulm their
purpose when he noticed how swiftly
the food was disappearing.

A large crowd attended the service
at the church under the auspices of
Mrs. C I. Armstrong who had ar-
ranged a most excellent program.
The events of the evening consisted
of readings, and a violin solo by local
talent, selections by the Houghton
Male Quartette and an enthusiastic
address by Prof. Wright. The
Houghton representation was pleased
to note the interest which the people
of Bradford displayed in the Geld of
religious education. Several of the
youngr people are planning to come

to Houghton in the near future, and
hoth the faculty and the students ex.
tend a hearty welcome to them.
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A SCENE THAT NEE DS NO COMMENT

aorm

High School Eiijoys ijiteresting Books on
Hallowe'en Party Church Hymnolly

"Gym" takes on Spooky Aspect i ave You Read Them?

Excitement and curiosity ruled the More often than not we sing
entire High School student body and :iymns without anv special thought of
faculty all day Friday. When seven- the meaning of the words, the author,
thirty P. M. came the doors of the :omposer, or the story of either one.
Gym were opened ro admit the lively In the list of books this year appear
crowd of High School folks. The .omc ne·,v ones on Hymnody. Among
Reception Committee insisted that :',e list are these-The Mua d,ld

each of us be initiated. Of course we H·.mnody of the M'*thodist Hymnat,
thought by the noises we heard in by Car 9 F. Price. "This volume is
Prof. Baker's office that something an admirable intro lucrion to the
awful was going to happen. We Methodist Hymnal. Its method is
were not far wrong, for we soon met narrative. The au hor traces the
our doom. Someone with a lot of history of the Hymnal, its gradual
strength put on each of us the letter growth, its theology, the stories of its
of the class to which we belonged. T tunes, hymns and hymn writers, to-

Our fate for the evening was de- gerber with more technical discussions
cided by little cards with a number of the musical compositions. The
on rhem relling us to what group we wide-awake pastor or Christian work-
belonged. At the sound of the whis- er will find great practical aid in the
rle everyone was quiet. Each one author's suggestions on how to use the
was told to go to the corner where the Hymnal."
jack o'lantern with their number was American Writers nd Compilers
placed, then we played group games: of Sacred Music, by Frank J. Met-
a peanut hunt. a chair race, going to calf, is the resuk of ten years of re-
Jerusalem, a hooo race. and a wed-search into the history of the writers
ding tour. Points were given to the of sacred music. Much has been said
first and second places in each con- ,bout hymn writers, but little about
rest. Group two claimed the highest tune composers.
number and group four was second. The Hymn in Histor) and Literd-
In che peanut hunt each group had a ture, by Jeremiah Bascom Reeves.
name. The Gyin was filled with don- "Here is a record of those Christian
keys, cats, dogs and chickens for poems which have made men glad to
awhile. The wedding tour was the

(Continwd on Page FouR
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Russians to Sing in
Houghton

Best Quartette in Yearf

Says the Boston Herald, "Rie-
Cathedral Quarterte is easily the
best quartette this city has seen in
years." Next week we will be read-

ing a similar account in our local
organ•

We have indeed, a great treat in
store for us. Many of the students
who have heard this quartette in the
Redpath Circuit have bean expressing
vociferously their enthusiasiasm for
this ensemble.

Everyone come! Don't miss the
opportunity ! Reserved Season tick.
ets are 02.® for all seven numbers
Where else can you obtain such
high class entert=inment at so rea

sonable a price? Come quick folks'
The good scau are going fast!

The Pines Entertain

On the evening of October twenty-
fourth the old students of "The

Pines" gave an informal reception in
honor of the new girls wlio have cho
sen thae famous house as headquarter.
for their attack on college life.

The old girls, rather uncertainly
clad as ghosts proved more material
than spiritual in the initiation cere-

monies enacted upon the greener
"Knots." "Lil" Clark, her elongated

handicap, gave a modcrn interpre-
tation of the Terp,icharean Art.

At the usual time tk usual refresh-

ments were served The co,a

might have been hotter but otherwise
all was as per usuaL After eats there
wemed to be a general disposition
-oward story-telling, especially of the
more gruesome type. At about 10:30
ve rep;,ired to our v:r;ous rooms

Ne.dias to say, the party was a
-nmplete success even tkough our
ong and cofors weve not in evidence

W itches V isit Marke

Cottage
We would like your attention f

just a wee moment [f you wou ld hk

to hear about our party.
Last Wednesday evening, Ocrobe

24, tile ghosts and witches conviene
at Markee for a party. The rece
tion room was decorated with blac

and orange crepe paper; the ligh
were dimmed by putting crepe pape
around them. Induced by the spit
of the occasion the ghost of rhe mu
dered Mr. Smith appeared, and w
had the terrifving experience of fee
ing of the dead man's brains, eve
teeth. and hand. We also had th

pleasure of meeting the royal famit
To those of wu who have had th

privilege ir needs no explanation an
to those who have nor we sav char w

hope you will some day.
Refreshmenrs, consisting of sand

wiches. lemonade, ice cream, an
sugar wafers. was served at nine
thirty.

V. Bunnell.

Kollege Kalendar
Friday, November 2:

First Class Series Basketball Game

7:30 p. m. Bedford Gym. Asso-
ciation night.

Saturday, November 3:
Mission Study in H. S. study hal
7:00 p. m.

Sundav, November 4:

Sunday School in College Chape
al 0:30 a. m

Classmeeting, 11:00 a. m.;Mornin
Service. 11:30; Evening Service
6:45.

Monday, November 5:
Music Club, 6:30 p. m.
Chorus Practice, 7: 30.

Tuesday, November 6:
Election Day
Srudenrs' Prayer Service, 7:00 p.m
Glee Club Rehearsel, 8:00.

Wednesday, November 7:

Lecture, 8:00 p. m.-Ruman
Cathedral Quatette
Association Privileges.

Thursday, November 8:
Morning Watch, 6: 00 a. m.
Examinations

Choir Rehearsal at Church. 6:30

pm.

Orchestra Practice, 7:00 p. m.

Friday, November 9:
Exdminat,ons

No STAR until next Friday.
Orches[ra Practice, 4: 00 p. m.

Houghton Girls in
Accident

"Out of TI» Jaws d Death"

Myskry of mysteries is the event-
ful future ! ms but the "irony of
fate" that refuses to give us even a
glimpse of thox things yet to be.
Long ago did we curb the desire that
it should be otherwise when we real-

ized the gallons of tear-drops still pre-
xrved by a multitude of h„m.nity.

Saturday morning,.:.rober 27th,
three of our Houw. 4 "6..i-" held
sweet anticipations of home-going on
that chosen date. But alas! for dur-

ing th© cour,e of the tarly afternoon
-4eir minds were Ang .' . · i:c
.nd realistic present. ;'..ma Moore,
rucele Hatch, and Nellie Hewey
·vhile speeding for the homeland were

giddenly ampped by a road-side
ditch. The truth of e matter is

(Cona:.4«1 on PI Thi-) -
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e Houghton's First
Student Volunteer

or

 Addresses Students
r Special Chapel last Friday was in
d charge of the Student Vounreers.
 Thefirst Volunteer of Houghton Col-

lege, Mrs. Mary L Clarke, gave a
ts very helpful and Inspiring message.
r She told us that rhe Student Volun-

it reer Movemenr was founded forty-
r- three vears ago ar Mc. Hermotb
e Massachuxtrs by Robert Wilder and
1- his sister Annie. Robert Wilder's
5, father was the founder and first pub-

Y :he World. Mr. Wilder is now do-

e ing active work in .Arabia. The Vol-
d unreer Movement has kept the mis-
 sionary fires burning in the colleges

and created now ones in the higher
- schools of learning. formed mission

d study courses and sent out over twelve
- diousand missionaries under the van-

ous boards.

The second part of the message was
a thanksgiving to God for the way
He has answered prayer in China.
A few years ago Kai-Shek and the
Christian General Feng asked aid of
Christian nations, but were refused.

' Thereupon the Nationalists called
upon Russia. In a short time the
Russian Soviet Government al. but

had control of China. Then the

1, Christian people began to pray. The
Nationalis[ic Armies threw off the

Russian domination and defeared

1 other opposing factions. General
Cl•Lang Kai-Shet- I. no,- 6 presi-
den of the Nationalistic Govern-

 ment of China which has only re-
' cently been recognized bv the United

States. Furthermore, the Army of
Marshall Feng has been visited with
a gracious revival.

hirs. Clarke closed her message
with an appeal that we prav for tlzz
Y. M. W. B. budget for this year.

. The goal is 431,000 of which 01 hooD
is yet to be raised. Although there
is more in the *easury now than at
this time a year ago still we must
pray and give.

"Peg" Chats About
Clerking at Cronk's

There is something attractive
about every person, his oddity, grav-
iry or pusillaminity; so is any vocatian
one may seek. The occupation to be
pursued in this instance is clerking in
Cronk's General Merchandise Store

One day about one-thirty "Bea"
came in and began to chat. She rid-
iculed us for not supplying our cus-
tomers with chairs while they tried to
decide what to Frchase. After a
long Ifteen minutes "Bea" started
home. She had made only a small
purcha, but she said she came as an
excuse to wait unti| the girls had 6-
ished the dishes. If you want to
meet a friend to eheer you get ac-

quainred with "Bu: She will drive
your troubles into buN,les and Mow
.Lm all any.

Nearly every mocning, or at least
mmetime during th• _*v, Derby and
Durivage would c-, on their us*,27
errand. Not to tell tales out of
school-but I actually turned to speR

word in Prof. Hazlds spelling lix
Neva's smiling face alwavs makes

me think of three rolls. That soun,Es

very queer but she was fond of rolls

wanted three rolls. Neva never 161
me to the ic®-box for a thing exceF

41
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Claudine Ackerman was called ,·:. and the names of the countries . avern, scene ot many important
THE HOUGHTON STAR ome recently because her mother had prmted on slips of paper placed where me.cings of patriots m days when the

: undergo a serious operation .e> belonged We expect to build Royal Governors were to be feared,
om: of the cities and put on the an,1 birthp!ace of Phi Beta Kappa,Prof Whitaker preached m the products It as lots of fun and you'd t'ic great honor society, and the first

Entered at the Postofiice Pubhshed weekly by 6 ree Methodisr Church at Belfast L-= surprised how quietly and enthu 'eater bulk m America will also be
ar Houghton, N, Y,

last Sunday morning@ Union Literary siastically they work omp'etely rebuilt Wilhamsburg, m

25 2nd class matter Mildred Stevenson and Marlene I hope I may return to school next fact, ts being completely made over,
Association

Don ey spent Sunday with Mr and vear and will be m a very few years a

Mrs Perry Tucker ar Hinsdale Best wishes for the old school show-place indeed

fhe spooks played havoc on the Ake RBL

*A True Reflection of College Life " ampus last night Bridges were ob-

Subscrait»i $150 Yearly structed, automobile nres deflated,and Smith pictures hung at the win Restoration of Anna Houghton
dows of the homes of avowed Hoo-

Editorial Department Williamsburg Daughtersventes-nor is that 211 ' Strange
Editor-in·chlef - Robert Hess things surely happen on Hallow'een Willtamsburg, colonial capital of At the last meeting of the Anna
Assocwte Ed:tor_- - --_ _-- --- _Neda Ayers Several of our students are being Virglnta. is engaging a great deal of Houghton Daughters the time was
Managing Editor _Paul Roy ired for at the Houghton Hospital attention, nationally, at the present given to political questions Some

Comnne Cole, the Gold Basketball time, largely because of the restora very mstructive articles were read by
Lterdry __ _.}ilda Butterleld Local _ -Wilitam Sallberg star, injured her knee m a practice non of the old historical buildings Miss Fancher The hospital box
Latures__ _Erma Anderson Exchange -- Martha Dyer game, consequently she may not be there, under way Mr Rockefeller made its appearance and was proper
Ret,g,ous- _Esther Res Jokes Alvin Densmore able to take part in the sport thts is finanang the work of restoration, ly mitiated Much Interest is being
Munc -_ -_Alton Cronk Seminary - Anna English year Lucelle Hatch is suffenng from and is devoting several million doll- aroused over the condition of the vii
Abtletic Editor __ _ Joseph Kerap Irwin Mattoon nervous shock resulting from the auto ars to it Our Virginia correspond lage park and the society ts workmg

accident last Saturday Dons Clegg ent, a member of the Star staff of with the Home Bureau to brmg about
Business Department is also confined to the hospital be 1926- 1927, has at our request sent us some improvements

Business Mandger - _ Holh Stevenson cause of sickness some little material upon the restora The next meenng will be Novem-
"on which should prove of interest to ber 2 with Mrs Whitaker As thereSubsmpt:on Manager __ _ _ __ Wilma Moore
those interested m early American are towels to be hemmed for the hos-

Cwculation Manager _--- -- -- Marprle Donley

Ass't Cir Mdndger.------ Marshall Stevenson AlumniIGossip history pital each one should be present with

Williamsburg is at the present ttme her thimble Let each member bring
Faculty Ad Professor Whitaker 7 typical not very progressive Vir 't least one idea for our ChristmasNews from Virginia gan= town of about three thousand bor Two years ago a box was sentpeople located on the "Pentnsula" of to our masion in Africa and last year

EDITORIAL
Miss Erma Civil War fame It is sil miles one to the southern mountain mission

I wrote out some stuff for you then i rorn Jamestown, twelie miles from and both 9 ere very gratefully re
threu it in the basket An>:ap, # Mktown, thirti miles from Ne. celved Probably the two Ineettngs

PRAYER AND THE NATION here s the dole-lf you want to use it port New , and Hampton Roads, and following the Friday meetmg will be
The Houghton - Southern organiza ibout fift) miles from Richmond- occupied with making the gifts

One might ask the question Does prd,er really belp m the affer, of rion. composed of frtend Jassimides. laated. as > ou xe. in unusually his Mu HLF

d nation'" Theannver from thousands of Christwn people,s tinanmousl, late of N Y C now of Guilford. toric countr, From 1699, u hen the
drrmatzie Illustrations Pom the Bible are numerous Once and again North Carohnia, and m, humble self, .handonment of Jamestown began,

,ate of Yo O,now of Wilhamsburg, unnI 1780, when Richmond became Too Personal

God anmered the petitions oi d ndtion ds thei humbled tbemselies before v a,ts planntng a mammoth reunion the seat of government, Willtams- Small Dorothy "Mamma. whyHim and Tepented of nattondl and indi, idual sins But + ts not necessdri of both members for the very near burg was the capital of Virginta, hasn't papa any hair,"
to go back to B:ble times to see the hand of God in shaping natzondl d#airs future Being only a matter of and bemg the capital of a state then Mother "Because he thinks so
In a recent artide Rei G T B Dails of the Pocket Testament League three hundred miles apart, we feel, second to none m political importance, much, dear "
shops /.ow God answered the prayers of Great Britan and Amer:ca during m true Houghton style, very near to at thts eltremely crucial period. W:11- Dorothy "Why have you so much,
the World Wa, ad inme recently porked m bel,4!f of S.cden and Chind each other, and_ simply must get to- :amsburg was quitE naturally the mammav"

gether and talk*over the old day« .cene of much that is important in Mother "Go *ay and do yonrFtc, Davis very aptly suggests thdt Sunda), Nmember fourth be observed hen we ate dried apricots m Jazz's Amencan history of the period It lessons'"
as d ddy of jast:ng and prVET for the com:ng election in our nation shop in Houghton is also the seat of the College of
Prqer and votmg certdinly should go hand m hed ' Anyway. that isthe plot.if you care William and Mary. second only to Hats

THE STUDENTS' "BUGBEAR" to use it We certamly are phnnIng Harvard among American colleges in
to get together, somewhere in these ace, and first to be chartered by the H-iery

Study ' H'hat does u mean to youp Anything worth whde' Or rs two states There is a posslbdty that Engltsh government The htstory of Costume Jewelry
it lust another lesson to be prepared to moid the fatal curies oi a peda Dr Ake, of State College, Pennsyl- the school is one of which it is very

vania, may Joln us in our festivities proud, and IS by no means dull Attention is called to our Newgogical zero, d tiresome afternoon m the college libraTY with duty growing No jolung, E A, any of us would Manv of the historic buildmgs of
wedry in her attempts to hush an impelling "Gym" cdll, a "hght-cut" and go a long way anytime to see a old Williamsburg are still much as Hosiery We beheve they are unusu-
d reserve-book (d:4 4 e:ght the next morning) sleepdy perused between Houghtontte, and no rrustake they were m revolutionary times, and al values, we assure the newest shades
pinks and 7dams? _-4 - R L require only a few deft touches to

Study re#Uy means so httle to most of us' We put o# our study (Just what u meant by the "A restore them to their original cond- MILLER I HAT SHOP
untd the Ost pomble moment then mutter dbout -lengthy asngnments" and Houghtonite" of the last paragraph?) tion The old church, built m 1710 Next to Theatre Wellsville, N Y

on the foundations of an even earlier-inhumdn teachers" the wInle we hastily and hali-heartedly prepgu our church, has been restored for someles,on -At exam.t,me, m our almost frantic w,emp, to imbibe a multitude Word from Former tune to ,ts onginal condmon Its M. C. Cronk
of stray morsels dnd left-evers that suddenly seem extremely vital to our
health and tivelihood, we disregard 61 enquette and break dll formey Valedictorian graveyard. by the way w:th,ts many YOUR ATHLETIC DUES

seventeenth-century graves, is worthy
records m our crammng of monstous mouthfuls _Result=m impaired Word from Allce Huntsman, Val of repeated visits Many of the old will be

digest,on and ant:Mthy jor "food "_This last mmute prepdration of les- dictorian of the H S Senior Class homes of early Virginia notables are REFUNDED
, 4 '25, tells us that this is her second much as they were m colonial days,-sons thal leads to exam-time mamming is a real waste of time and energy ' at the

ear at W Walworth, N Y "I the homes of the Tylers and Randol-
U d bu of ad¥Ke given by one of our jaculty to d complaining cldss not only enjoy my work, but am very phs among them The old court- General Store

were put into 617 practice, perhaps some of our study problems would much m love with It Whether my house has weathered its first hundred
dimin:sh The advice was tins, "Prepdre your lessons at the earitest :,me pupils love me or not you can Judge and Mry years very well, as has the Through the Purchase of

,poss:ble after its assignment'" Words of Mfdom, indeed, md the lognd for yourselves, when I tell you that famous "Powder Horn," a queer. al KEDS the 100 percent sboe
I sported a black eye for nearly rwo most conical structure m which thetune to prepdre our lessons toy then the timely remoks of the teacher are

t weeks after school began I happen- ·ownsmen kept their powder during, still fresh m m:nd and we ae m the best mood for profitable study -d to be the target for a speedy base- the early days, and around which New Houghton Pennants
,How mdny of us study m thu mdnne17_ Not indny, for :t seems to be ba\\,and-hoo, saw Stars several exated conflicts between peo- In Purple and Cold
: human nature to proautinate and continually -•it things o# I _ Rey:se Walking three miles a day, playing ole and Royal Governor raged The
' Your study schedule. make practical use of this ddy,ce, and see it school 623611 ana lookms after twenty- very substantial old colonial Fl Price $.50

seven lively youngsters, evidently which housed notable Tories m itswon't take on a new meaning and studi cedse to be that "bug-bear" College Inn
agrees with me for I have reached day, is very much m existence The

Locals MIss Pauhne Shea has been visit- the astounding record of nmety onvinal college buildings, three of
pounds them over two hundred vearc old Tony Mide,

Lng her brother Beverly and friends The first summer I had the prm- are sail m use The old "Ma,n
Ethel Lng,bury spent the week- m Houghton-

Shoe Repair Shop-

Ieee of helpmg with the music m tent Building," oldest coll„e buildin. m Modern and Reliable
end in Houghton Wesley Gleason's mother ts crit .nd rev,val services I am always America, built in 1604 from DIan•
. Rev John Willett was a recent vis cally 14 and small hope u held for hapoy to be in the service of the Ktng drawn by Sir Ckrstoos,r Wr-4 1. Fillmoye, New York

hor in Houghton her recovery - of Kings bemo divested of t ctnors m. d- m
I went to teacher's meeting at N it tbrough the years it the Dr,e•n•

Mrs Lynn Tabor is vmting her Prof Ria went to hear a lecture by of. a week am where I saw Viola timt-a dificult tastr .,r,re foi,r 4- J A. BENJAMIN

parents' Mr and Mrs. Mattoon. the noted missionary E Stanley Jones t>..4 1-4r vkool is only fourteen have gutted ti,e in•-r•Ar :'n·1 f'•, Furniture and Undert**ns

, Rev and Mrs Smeltzer of Falconer it Rochester recently milps from Dere structure has heen r.4,4 diff•r•n.4 Electrical supphes Floor Coverms
Victrolu ind Records

art vuit:ng Prof and Mrs Claude Ed,th Stearns, Marlene Dye. and e are .r-rr.o surt' a nice pro- w:thin each rm•
Ria ,- now '4 «1 - 7.4 - 1- mor'rap"v Others of rk- n'-1 4„,1'1.na nf rt, RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

Dorothy Nal of Ashville went home
WL L.,„- 9 1-,-- r,|9.f.rm on wl.1,1, town are com.1.-1 1410,-A #44

.r Mr and Mrs. Carnahan of New- over the weekind
.- M,•1,-A ..1,1 Ar -,111 ty,rpr wron, w,11 k. r.41.4 f.r,- -1 - 414,1.-nm

fane vts,ted their daughtcr Margaret Mrs Fred Tomlinson and son of - A- i,- 91 . -1-c *Ln A 81 It Ar'n.9 +1 -- -- .1 - 41 cy,D"Al m State Bank of Rushford
48 Sunday, Wales Center vwted Esther Tom- -' / 71... d'4,

•,Atice Pool spent the week-end with 'mson last Sunday RUSHFORD. N. Y.
1'.vA r,«.Inti '.c •,p,in# .1.n m. --1 I -1- -  --1. In ,* tl,p

fnends at Chesbrough Seminary, - m...,.. . 1. .1 e,.4 TI.. 46rr. re.,•.1, 6- - -- ,•tr,t 4 M
North Chill Mention STAR Ad.ertisements .nii.•r-K. 1 The Ralewh PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS



Has your Star Subscription Expired?
Renew At Once!

WILMA MOORE, Sub. Mgr.

Eva B Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON
PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - - NEW YORK

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co. Inc

Fillmore. New York

Fur Coats

See--

New FORD Car

LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE
Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y

RICHMOND BROS
CLOTHING

Suits Overcoats Tuxedo

All Wool . - All $22.50

Odd Trousers $4.25

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

Perhaps a littleoff the path, bu

for Young Men's Suit., Overcoat

Furnishin A we shine out

Make a trip here, it „·111 ave yo

money.

Colburns General Store

Hume. New York

Fur Scarfs

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

NEW FALL DRESSES

Chiffon Velvet

Black, New Blue, Brown

Very Specailly 1,riced

at $15.Of)

Satin and Crepe

Black, Brown, Blue, Navy. Wine
Straitline---ruffles

$1().00 $15.00 :19.75 $25.00 to

$45.00

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found iii a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watchest to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. IN o Watch too
wmall or dimcult from our watchmakers.

The Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK

Is an old Institution with a Stable Record

Not only is it old

It is PROGRESSIVE and MODERN

Are We Serving You ?
OLD .... STRONG .. RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in nandling atl kinds of dairy equipment and supplies 60 us
to advise you inceiligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate pur, hasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money losa of installing the uniatisfactory equipment and aking it
out again. Th: service: free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Geods and
the Seryice

(6

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

For the College Boys b
 Novelty Shoe for the College Girls

Hamilton Shoe Store 5
t

5 Wallsville, New York ,
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BASKETBALL SEASON TO OPEN TONIGHT leave with

Whenyorbreak your Glasses

Senior Teams to Engage Sophs in double Header Hugh Thomas

With another class basketball series three others of last year's Varsiry
Lens Duplicated, Franics Repaired

about due roger under way, much in- team, Dyer and Fox, Gold and Purple .Teweler and Optician
terests centers about the exhibition captains rapecrively, and Miller, Var- Rushford New York

contest to-night, when the Seniors and sity guard. In addition he has
Sophomore teams pry off the lid of "Dick" Wing, the crack southpaw For Best Quality
a brand new basketball season. Those 6-6211 pitcher who is out for a
fans who have seen the two teams in 'basketball letter this year, "Joe" *Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster,
action will need no urging to attend , Kemp, Purple guard, and Stevenson,
the game to-night. I the Purple speed king, Just who Mil i Hard and Soft Coal

s Last year the class of '29 romped start and how the Seniors will line·up, Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
to an easy class championship with ' is hard to forecast as in practice sev-, and Reinforced
only one tough game. Thar one was' cral combinations have been used.
with the Freshmen team or the Soph- The Sophomoreswill undoubtedly run CONCRETE SLUICE

omores of this year. The Senior team Fish at center, Fero and Folger at PIPE

has indeed an impressive record, hav- forward, and Dennis and Roth at Inquire of

ing chalked up nine straight wins and guard. L. S. GELSER & SON
no losses in the last two years. Only The girl's game, which will offici- FJLLMORE. N. Y.

twice in their college career have they ally open the season, should be by no I-
tasted defeat; bowing twice to the means a dull affair. The Sophomores I
class of '27 in two class contests in girls finished second in the class IPhone 392 Grinding Laboratories
their Freshmen year This fall each series last year, the Seniors third. |
team is minus one of last year's regu- The Sophs are captained by Al Fol-  ARCHIE O. SMITH

6rs. The Seniors will be without the ger who is also Purple girl's captain I OPTOMETRIST

service of Mosher, center, while the and rated as the best guard in school  Hours: 103 N. Main St

t Sophs will lack their husky guard, "Vie" Mattoon, captain of the Sen- 9 L m. to 5 p. m. Well,ville, N. Y

s "Bananas" Mosback I ior girls, is a most capable defensive 1

The Sophomore team is led this year  player while Erma Anderson has an USE

u bv their classy little forward, Homer i unerring eye for the basket. Like ,
Fero, who was a regular on last year's I the boy's team each girl's team will be Gleason's Bread

 Champion Purple Team. He has in minus one of last year's stars. The
his line-up two of last year's Varsity ISophs have lost Gen Matthews. Var- and Other Baked Goods
men. "Jim" Fisk, center and Roth, I sity forward, the Seniors will miss
guard. "Bob" Folger, his running J Corrine Cole, guard,out of the game Made by
mate on last war's class team and idue to injury.
Dennis. former Pike High School Come out and see two good games C. W. GLEASON
tar.  and boost vour favorites Help the Belfast. N. Y.

Captain "Curley" Lane, himself a season off to a good start to-night at
Varsity man. has in his Senior line-up 7: o'clock.

Consolation
1! an Freeman

If I could sing a song with notes·
50 gay,

T'would banish every sorrow far away
And bring to those in darkness one

bright day,
Then I'd be glad.

If I could paint a picture clat could
tell.

Where the inspiring germ of life doth
dwell

Which scientists can neither buy nor
sell,

Then I'd be glad.

In autumn I would paint the maple
tall

Whose gorgeous red and yellow lea-
ves do fall,

And in their giddy, whisp'ring flight,
they all
Are mists of flame.

The music in the oceans mighty
sound,

The brook o'er rocks, then tumbling
to the ground,

Make symphonies of music yet un-
found.

This I'd attempt.

But art is not for u,-my clumsy
brain

Could never teach mv hands the

brush. nor train

My voice to sing some lovely, gay
refrain.

But I'm content.

For in mv Diodding work, from day
to dav,

God giv•c me strength, in His in-
im;#64 wav.

I lind 4 1 - 2.8 trace in Him, alway
Consolation.

A Clerical Error

A rkrovmn when he had oiven uD

14. firrn. on.;:on Hs A macistrire m

A-- m •n.•r the Aurrh wis conduct-

:„. L:, 4-p mirrimp service.
",vr:Ip ,4-1 6.tt- *L,< man to be ttiv

···--'-Ld husband?" he asked the

-- Ir:,1. answered promptly: 9

.aaress-

•n „, in vour defens•?"

T'•,r, will be no Stdi published
next week.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Lincoln's Half Hour Fillmore, N. Y.

Colonel W. H. Cook, President
Lincoln's bodyguard in 1865 at the
White House, in his recently publish-,
ed recollections in a magazine, says: ' A Complete Line of Building
"At 8 0'clock in the morning, imme-
diately upon dressing, the President Materials at Right Prices
would go into the library, where he,
would sit in his favorite chair in the j Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
middle of the room and read a chap- i
ter or two in the Bible. I think I am

safe in saying that this was President Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Lincoln's invariable custom-at least, Poultry Feed Cow Feed
it was such during the time I was on
duty with him. At about 8: 30 he
would join Mrs. Lincoln and little

Chamberlain Bros.
Ted for breakfast. As soon as Caneadea. N. Y.

breakfast was over the President

would go to his ofce and begin his
ceaseless toiL"

This glimpse of Abraham Lincoln's
half hour with the Bible, every day, is
commended to the consideration of

those who say they "have no time to
read the Bible." Is it possible for
any one to have a more ceaseless res-
ponsibility than Lincoln had at that
half an hour, alone with the Word of
God, as a preparation for the day's in-
cessant and weary mil? It was part
of his wisdom and greatness of mind
that he recognized the deep sources
of strength that lay in the beginning
of each harassing day.

From an Exchange.

GIRLS IN ACCIDENT

(Continued F.om P.ze One)

that the man drivingMr.Hewey's car
somehow lost control of the machine

which vented its surplus energy by
rolling over two or three times be-
fore Enally coming ro a halt. The
unforninate occupants of the car were

discovered by a Horne 11 resident who
happened to pass by and gave them
much-needed assistance. It seems

scarcely short of a miracle that none
of the six occupants were killed, but
fortunately they all escaped with a
few minor injuries, and badly-blast-
ed nerves The basket of grapes
which had been riding in the same car
mingled very jucily with the bits of
roken glass, the school-books and
the wearing apparel of the victims.

Thankful we are to see the three

girls safe in Houghton once more.
Nellie reports that her mother who
suffered the worst of aIL is able to be

on her feet again.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods -   - Shoe.
Rubber Footwear

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE. N Y

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We

can Sufply them

grabeb· Commence
ment linbitationg.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Meta[ Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS
Gaged MOBILOIL Gagod

Awho,ked Ser,6

L. B. MAIN
Fillmove, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental H,gienuc Oral Prophylad

Famore, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
'barmacist Fillmore. N. V

Candy and Stationery-A Sbe:jilly

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Alleaany

County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Logest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
SINCE 1881 WELI-SVILLE, N

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
15 well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
m a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOCGHTON COLLEGE

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, New York

Out of town customers wili End at the StEte Fer.kof
Filimore the same consideration and attention which
characterizes our services to Filimore Patrons.

We welccme the mEking of new business ccntacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.
4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits com-
pounded semi-annuallj.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS. LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

$5.00 $8.50

f CROFOOT SHOE STORE >
 Wellsville New York 5

'Tis sweet to love; but oh! how bitter!
I To love a girl whose Shoes don't fit her.
/ We warrant this not to be the case,

If she buys her SHOES at CROFOOT'S place.

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 1

Recognition

 Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York f
Students may use New York State scholarships.
Graduates receive tic degrees of Bachelor of Am or Bacheloc V

 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certihcate 9f wit|iout taking examinations. 91
Courses of Study

f There are seventy courses of audy classifted under the following f departments: English; Foreign I.anguages„ both Modern and ,
# Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- f ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; *'E Phyda; Chigy; and Biological Sci,na.
 _ -TI,c,e furnish the prescribed courics preparatory to professional  --;, in busine-, medicins law, and dentistry, ind give advan©ed G)< aecur in coursts leading to tbe degrm of Civil Eginer; Electrical 0f Engineer; · Engincer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Esmated Eipenies iii
I ne necemary expenses for one year need not exceed $400.00. 1

C Send for cadog to:
f JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.

ill/V14*Ytity*Vt'*1*1*7***m*fulky*YFI--*Yuw*W*W*'*1**0
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hand in proceedings. Morning
would be upon.them e'er their work
,·ould be done- Accordingly the

ghost of Herbert's boyhood (Weiss)
presented himself and reminisced.
fhe tall, spirit of the Republican
Platform (L. Shipman) reiterated die
strong points-amidst the clanking of
chains and groans from the Demo-
cratic spooks The ghost of Hoover's
Everyday Life (Frase) and tile ghost
of Charles Curtis (M. Carter) each
appeared. The ghost who listened
and approved to Hoover's campaign
speecl,es was followed by the spook
.,·ho saw "Al" vote ten times for the
brass rail (Huffington). A clever
duet was next rendered by two of the
spooks (Triphagen and F. Hall) to
the effect rhar "Al" might rule the
Tammany tiger, but he never could
r de the "Georgia mule." (The ditty
was composed by Rev. 0. G. Mc-
Kinley. an alumnis)

Act III. "A\" himself appeared!
He strutted up and down the stage
doffing his derby and bidding good-
by to Albany said, "Hello! Washing-
ron." (Pianologue-Therber). The
ghosts melted away and "Al' opened
•he White House door,-when 10! out
€tepped HOOVER ! "Al" simply
fled. derby and ali.

The generous applause gave due
-redit to the performers and a150 tO
·4e coaching and ingenuity of Miss
Rothermel.

(The song composed by Rev. Mc-
Kiniev follows) .

"AL" CAN NEVER RIDE THE
GEORGIA MULE

Tune-'Batic Hymn of the Republic"

The Democrats of Georgia, represent-
ed by the mule,

Although docile as a donkey, he at
least is not a fool,

And the man who rides him must be

sure ro live by righteous rule,
Or he'It never ride the Georgia

mule.

Chorus

At may ride the Tammany tiger,
Al may ride the Tammany tiger

kii may ride the Tammany tiger,
But he cannot ride the Georgia

mule.

When there came to Houston, Texas,
many riders for the mule,

"Al", the New York politician,
noted wet and Tammany t001,

With a Tammany Hall steam roller
overran the Georgia mule,

But he did not ride the Georgia
mule.

He'll cajole and coax and threaten
feed the mule his sugar dope;

Of his goodness and his greatness,
bur ir has the taste of soap,

And the while that he continues as
the servant of the Pope,

"Al" cannot ride the Georgia mule.
The mule does not reject his rider i

its just the man,
But he draws the line on whiskey

jugs, on wine or champaign
drams;

On the Tammany tiger and the Pope,
he's sure to put the ban,

They cannot ride the Georgia mule.
So in future days Dear Countrymen,

the man who rides the mule,
Must be a true American, not just

a Papal tool;
As dry as a Sahara, never run by

Tammany rule
If he hopes to ride the Georgia

mule.

We will wipe "At" off the ballot
We will wipe him off the ballot
Wc will wipe him 01 the ballot
And we'll never vote for whiskey

AN OVERSIGHT

The article, "Iaves From My
Chatauqua Diary" which appeared in
last weeks Star, was written by Erma
A„1•rson. Due to an overght the
signature was omitted.

Mention STAR Advenisements

rcu' L.,ru2, ADOU f WORK

(Continued From Page One)

bologna. I wonder if that is all she
expects.

There were numerous other inter

esting happenings that I might re·
late concerning students; such as, the
groups living at Mrs. Crawfords' and
Mrs. Bowen's, however, Theos could
more ably enlighten you concerning
such instances. The most fascinating
thing about this work was the meeting
of so many different people; students,
townspeople, salesmen and delivery
men. Students were usually laugh-
ing, townspeople hurrying, delivery-
men dirry and salesmen-. There are
not enough words in the dictionary to
describe them, and their talk-,they
have every woman in the country
bcar. They stick to the buyer like a
Ry to molasses. There was just one
good point about salesmen and that
was their ability ro tell jokes. How-
ever, to make a long story short, the
greatest benefit derived from clerking.
besides the pav check. waS the study
and meeting of people. The more
we associate with people the more we
know, and "the more we know, the
less we know. we know."

Peg.

HIGH SCHOOL PARTY

(Contintird From Pdze One)

most enjoyable. The couples had
dress up, and how
We are glad to say none of t
missed their trains

safelv. It was just about this
that appetites were growing. W
were

ments.

Mater which was the sign for o
departure. We are sure every o
had an exciting time.
the hearty co-operation of the

INTERESTING BOOKS

£Con:inued From Page One)

live and unafraid to die. Dr. R
traces the

' Church History, through t
ages when the great hymns move

like winds over Europe, th

the England of the present day. F
people realize the m
which these poems of worship an
supplication have had in the life o
t

before there were hieroglyphics, an
literature itself first appears
up out of old forests
chant." The general reader will fin
this book an absorbing study.

by Edward S. Ninde.
the

beginning of the B
which during its remarkable ca

f New England worship, and then t
the later Psalm Books, accommodated
to American needs."

The Story Of the Hymns.and
Tunes, by Brown an
The

as many as possible of the s

or introduce a new strain. T
sent each hymn with its tune appear-

way, as in most cases it is impossible
to disassociate the two. 'The m

dy is the psychological co-efficient of
the metrical text. Without it th

verse of a seraph would be smothered
oraise. Like a flower and its fra-

grance, hymn and tune are one crea-
ure, and stand for a whole value and
full effect."

Stories of tle Great Hymns of the
Church, by Silas H. Paine, One hun-
ted and One Hymn Stories, by
Carli?.Price, Curiosities of the Hym-
4, byCarl F. Price and a full sketch
of the life of Frances Ridley Haver-
-al, are other books that appear in
this list and would be well worth the
time it takes to peruse their pages.
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October

Skipp
Singing
Asf

Gay
Whir

Red an

Flutter

Some

That
October

For na
Gold

Exhita

Every
In the

I your
It is th

One can sing or listen co song wim at
ieast a small degree of appreciation
after reading or studying these valu-
ble books.

Jokes
Quite Sudden

Miss Rothermel, dashing down the
corridor, grabing Marty by the arm
exclaimed,

"You're just the man I'm looking
for !!!

Not That Kind

A dentist says he had an absent-
minded motorist in his chair the other
day. "Will you take gas?" he asked.

" Ye'ah," replied the a-m patient,
"and you'd better look after the oil,
:00..

Well Known

First Farmer: "I've got a freak on
my farm. It's a two legged calf."

Second Farmer: "I know it. He

was over to call on my daughter last
nigl1[."

Famous Last Words

An elderly silver-locked minister
as officiating at a funeral, and in his
logy to the departed he astonished
e mourners with this illuminating
pression: "Friends, all that remains
re is the shell-the nut has gone."

Wrong Connection
iMistress: "So your marrimonial
e was very unhappy. What was
e trouble. December wedded to
ay?"

Chloe Johnson: "Lan sake, no
mmv ! It was Labor Day wedded
the Day of Rest."

Change Is Coming
Magistrate: "Now, tell us all about
why did you steal the purse?"
hief: "Your honor, I won't de-

ve you; I was feeling ill and I
ught the change would do me

Doubtful Praise

id Lady: "Well, here's a dollar
vou, my poor man."

ramp: "A dollar! Lord bless yer,
y; if ever there was a fallen angel,
you."

Not Peanuts

You say her father is a southern
ter?"
Yes, he's an undertaker in Ala-
a.

Laugh That Off
median: "Look here, I object to

g on right after that monkey

anager: "You're right. They
think it's an encore!"

Get The Map
here did the locomotive hit this

?" questioned the lawyer.
t the junction of the dorsal and

ical vertebrae," responded the
or.

he foreman of the jury then
and remarked: "I know every

road in this here country, but I
heard of any such place."

October

Florene¢ Long.

! 'Tis a gypsy gay
ing, dandng o'u the hill

an estatic lay
rom her cup bright colors spill
leaves, bright leaves
ling all around

d yellow banners
to the ground.

way I have the strangest notion
in some weird and subtle way,

Bings a magic potion
ture seems so young and gay.

days, cold days,
rating, fair,

thing a-tingle
frosty air.
secret can divine

y wine October.




